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A Sharp Trudinger-Moser Type Inequality for
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YUXIANG LI & BERNHARD RUF
ABSTRACT. The Trudinger-Moser inequality states that for functions
u 2 H1;n0 Ú (Ú  Rn a bounded domain) with ZÚjrujn dx  1 ],
one has Z
Úenjuj
n=n−1 − 1dx  cjÚj;
with c independent of u. Recently, the second author has shown that
for n  2 the bound cjÚj may be replaced by a uniform constant d
independent of Ú if the Dirichlet norm is replaced by the Sobolev norm,
i.e., requiring Z
Újrujn  jujndx  1:
We extend here this result to arbitrary dimensions n > 2. Also, we prove
that for Ú  Rn the supremum of Z
Rn
enjujn=n−1 −1dx over all such
functions is attained. The proof is based on a blow-up procedure.
1. INTRODUCTION







It is well known that
H1;p0 Ú  Lpn=n−pÚ if 1  p < n;
H1;p0 Ú  L1Ú if n < p:
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The case p  n is the limit case of these embeddings and it is known that
H1;n0 Ú  LqÚ for n  q < 1:





in place of kkH1;n . In this case, we have the famous Trudinger-Moser inequality





n=n−1 − 1dx  cÚ; 
8><>:
< 1 when   n;
 1 when  > n;
where n  n!1=n−1n−1 , and !n−1 is the measure of the unit sphere in Rn. The
Trudinger-Moser result has been extended to Sobolev spaces of higher order and
Sobolev spaces over compact manifolds (see [2], [9]). Moreover, for any boundedÚ, the constant cÚ; n can be attained. For the attainability, we refer to [5],
[8], [14], [10], [11], [6], [12].
Another interesting extension of (1.1) is to construct Trudinger-Moser type
inequalities on unbounded domains. When n  2, this has been done by B. Ruf
in [17]. On the other hand, for an unbounded domain in Rn, S. Adachi and K.
Tanaka ([1]) get a weaker result. Let





The following result was proved by S. Adachi and K. Tanaka:






!n=n−11A dx  C kuknLnRnkruknLnRn
for u 2 H1;nRn n f0g:
In this paper, we shall discuss the critical case   n. More precisely, we
prove the following result.




Ú Ønjujn=n−1dx  d:
The inequality is sharp: for any  > n, the supremum is 1.







Further, we will prove the following result.
Theorem 1.2. S is attained. In other words, we can find a function u 2





The second part of Theorem 1.1 is trivial: Given any fixed  > n, we take
 2 n;. By (1.1) we can find a positive sequence fukg in
u 2 H1;n0 B1 j
Z
B1











By Lion’s Lemma, we get uk + 0. Then by the compact embedding theorem, we
may assume kukkLpB1 ! 0 for any p > 1. Then,Z
Rn





















k − 1dx  1:
The first part of Theorem 1.1 and Theorem 1.2 will be proved by blow up
analysis. We will use the ideas from [10] and [11] (see also [4] and [3]). However,
in the unbounded case we do not obtain the strong convergence of uk in LnRn,
and so we need more techniques.
Concretely, we will find positive and symmetric functions uk 2 H1;n0 BRk
which satisfy Z
BRk
(jrukjn  jukjndx  1
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andZ
BRk






Here, k is an increasing sequence tending to n, and Rk is an increasing sequence
tending to 1.
Furthermore, uk satisfies the following equation:




where k is a Lagrange multiplier.
Then, there are two possibilities. If ck  max uk is bounded from above,











 Ønun=n−1− n−1n unn− 1!
!
dx;
where u is the weak limit of uk. It then follows that eitherZ
Rn













k ukrkx− ck! −n log1 cnrn=n−1;








c1=n−1k uk ! G ;
on any Ú  Rn n f0g, where G is some Green function. This will be done in
Section 3.
Then, we will get in Section 4 the following result.
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where A  limr!0Gr 1=n log rn.










In Section 5, we will construct a function sequence u" such thatZ
Rn
Ønun=n−1" dx > !n−1n enA11=21=n−1
when " is sufficiently small. And in the last section we will construct, for each
n > 2, a function sequence u" such that for " sufficiently smallZ
Rn
Ønun=n−1" dx > n−1nn− 1! :
Thus, together with Ruf ’s result of attainability in [17] for the case n  2, we
will get Theorem 1.2.
2. THE MAXIMIZING SEQUENCE
Let fRkg be an increasing sequence which diverges to infinity, and fkg an in-
creasing sequence which converges to n. By compactness, we can find positive
functions uk 2 H1;n0 BRk, with
Z
BRk
jrukjn unk dx  1, such that
Z
BRk
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Lemma 2.1. Let uk as above. Then
(a) uk is a maximizing sequence for S;
(b) uk may be chosen to be radially symmetric and decreasing.
Proof. (a) Let  be a cut-off function which is 1 on B1 and 0 on Rn n B2.
Then given any ' 2 H1;nRn with
Z
Rn










n dx ! 1; as L! 1:
Hence for a fixed L and Rk > 2LZ
BL














By the Levi Lemma, we then haveZ
BL































jruk jn uk ndx 
Z
BRk
jrukjn unk dx  1:















!n=n−11A dx  Z
BRk
Økun=n−1k dx:
Hence k  1 andZ
BRk






So, we can assume uk  ukjxj, and ukr is decreasing. p






Økun=n−1k dx  Z
Rn
Ønun=n−1dx:
3. BLOW UP ANALYSIS
By the definition of uk we have the equation









First, we need to prove the following result.
Lemma 3.1. infk k > 0.
Proof. Assume k ! 0. ThenZ
Rn
unk dx  C
Z
Rn
un=n−1k Ø0kun=n−1k dx  Ck ! 0:
Since ukjxj is decreasing, we have unk LjBLj 
Z
BL
unk  1, and then
(3.2) ukL  n!nLn :
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Set "  n=!nLn. Then ukx  " for any x  BL, and hence we have, using
the form of Ø, thatZ
RnnBL
Økun=n−1k dx  C
Z
RnnBL
unk dx  Ck ! 0:





















This is impossible. p
We denote ck  max uk  uk0. Then we have the following result.
Lemma 3.2. If supk ck < 1, then
(i) Theorem 1.1 holds;





Proof. If supk ck < 1, then uk ! u in C1locRn. By (3.2), we are able to
find L such that ukx  " for x  BL. ThenZ
RnnBL


























































By the Levi Lemma, we have   1.











u˜n dx  n
Z
Rn











jrukjn unk dx  1:


















 n − 1
Z
Rn








 n − 1
Z
Rn
 Ønun=n−1− n−1nn− 1!un
!
dx 
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 S  n − 1
Z
Rn
 Ønun=n−1− n−1nn− 1!un
!
dx:





So, u is an extremal function. p








By (3.2) we can find a sufficiently large L such that uk  1 on Rn n BL. ThenZ
BL
jruk −ukLjn dx  1




Clearly, for any p < n we can find a constant Cp, such that
pun=n−1k  nuk −ukLn=n−1  Cp;


























k un=n−1k dx .











wkx  nn− 1kc
1=n−1
k vk − ck;
where vk andwk are defined on Úk  fx 2 Rn j rkx 2 B1g. Using the definition










k −cn=n−1k  Ornk cnk .
By Theorem 7 in [19], we know that oscBR!k  CR for any R > 0. Then
from the result in [18] (or [7]), it follows that kwkkC1;BR < CR. Therefore





















k − cn=n−1k ! w in C0loc, and so we have







w0  0  max w:
Since ! is radially symmetric and decreasing, it is easy to see that (3.4) has
only one solution. We can check that
wx  −n log1 cnjxjn=n−1 and
Z
Rn
ew dx  1;















ew dx  1:
For A > 1, let uAk  minfuk; ck=Ag. We have the following result.
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Proof. Since jfx j uk  ck=Agj jck=Ajn 
Z
fukck=Ag
unk  1, we can find a
sequence k ! 0 such that 
x j uk  ckA

 Bk:





juAk jp dx  limk!1
Z
fuk>ck=Ag









upk dx  0
for any p > 0.



















































































dx  A− 1
A
:
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Now observe thatZ
Rn



































Hence, we get this lemma. p





jrukjn unk dx  0;
for any  > 0, and then u  0.
Proof. Letting A! 1, then for any constant c, we have
Z
fukcg
(jrukjn unk dx ! 0:
So we get this corollary. p
















































Applying (3.2), we can find L such that uk  1 on RnnBL. Then by Corollary





ØpkuAk n=n−1dx  limk!1Cp
Z
RnnBL
unk dx  0
for any p > 0.
Since by Lemma 3.3 lim supk!1
Z
Rn
jruAk jnjuAk jndx  1=A < 1 when






0kuAk−ukLn=n−1 dx < 1
for any p0 < A1=n−1. Since for any p < p0
puAk 






ØpkuAk n=n−1dx < 1
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As A! 1 and " ! 0, we obtain (3.7).
If k=ck were bounded or supk c
n=n−1







which is impossible. p
Lemma 3.6. We have that cku
1=n−1
k =kØ0kun=n−1k  converges to 0





















   
Z
BLrk































ew dx  o1 '0 o1:
By (3.9) and (3.10) we haveZ
Rn
ØpkjuAk jn=n−1dx < C
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k'kC0 ku1=n−1k kLqRn kekju
A
k jn=n−1kLpRn ! 0:










Ø0kun=n−1k dx '0: p
Proposition 3.7. On any Ú ł Rn n f0g, we have that c1=n−1k uk converges to
G in C1Ú, where G 2 C1;loc Rn n f0g satisfies the following equation:
(3.11) −div jrGjn−2rG Gn−1  0:
Proof. We set Uk  c1=n−1k uk, which satisfy by (3.1) the equations:






For our purpose, we need to prove that
Z
BR
jUkjq dx  Cq;R;
where Cq;R does not depend on k. We use the idea in [20] to prove this
statement.
Set Út  f0  Uk  tg, Utk  minfUk; tg. Then we haveZ
Út jrU
t












Ø0kun=n−1k dx  2t:
Let  be a radially symmetric cut-off function which is 1 on BR and 0 on Bc2R.
Then, Z
B2R
jrUtkjn dx  C1R C2Rt:
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Then, when t is bigger than C1R=C2R, we haveZ
B2R
jrUtkjn dx  2C2Rt:














and hence for any t > C1R=C2R
jfx 2 B2R j Uk  tgj  jBj  C3Re−ARt;















Then, testing Equation (3.12) with the function
log
1 2Uk −UkR


















1 2Uk − UkR
1 Uk − UkR dx  C:
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Hence, we are able to assume thatUk converges to a functionG weakly inH1;pBR
for any R and p < n. Applying Lemma 3.6, we get (3.11).
Hence Uk is bounded in LqÚ for any q > 0. By Corollary 3.4 and Theorem
A, eku
n=n−1
k is also bounded in LqÚ for any q > 0. Then, applying Theorem
2.8 in [19], and the main result in [18] (or [7]), we get kUkkC1;Ú  C. So, Uk
converges to G in C1Ú. p
For the Green function G we have the following results:
Lemma 3.8. G 2 C1;loc Rn n f0g and near 0 we can write
(3.13) G  − 1
n
log rn AOrn logn r;





























Gn−1 dx  Orp holds for any p < n, we get
G0  − n
nr
Orp−1:
Then, we get G  −1=n log rn O1, and then
Z
Br
Gn−1  Orn logn−1 r,
hence
G0  − n
nr
Orn−1 logn−1 r:
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un=n−1k Ø0kun=n−1k dx  C
Z
RnnB
unk dx ! 0:
Recall that Uk 2 H1;n0 BRk. By Equation (3.12) we getZ
RnnB





































We are now in the position to complete the proof of Theorem 1.1: We have
seen in (3.9) that Z
RnnBR
Økun=n−1k dx  C:




k dx < C:
The classical Trudinger-Moser inequality implies thatZ
BR
ekuk−ukR
n=n−1 dx < C  CR:
By Proposition 3.7, ukR  O1=c1=n−1k , and hence we have
un=n−1k  uk −ukR ukRn=n−1
 uk −ukRn=n−1  C1:




k  C0: p
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4. THE PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1.3
We will use a result of Carleson and Chang (see [5]):










n=n−1 − 1dx  jBje11=21=n−1:
Proof of Proposition 1.3. Setu0kx  ukx−uk=krukkLnB which








n=n−1  jBj1 e11=21=n−1:
By Lemma 3.8, we haveZ
RnnB








and therefore we getZ
B
jrukjn dx  1−
Z
RnnB




 1− G "k
cn=n−1k
;
where lim!0 limk!1 "k  0.









k dx  jBj;
















































k dx ! jBjO−n:
















n=n−1 − 1dx  jBjO−n:



















n=n−1 − 1dx  e11=21=n−1jBj:
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It is easy to check that
u0krkx
ck

























 en−1=n lognAOn logn n!n−1
n
e11=21=n−1:
Letting  ! 0, then the inequality above together with Lemma 3.2 imply Propo-
sition 1.3. p
5. THE TEST FUNCTION 1
In this section, we will construct a function sequence fu"g  H1;nRn with
ku"kH1;n  1 which satisfiesZ
Rn
Ønju"jn=n−1dx > !n−1n enA11=2=1n−1;











; jxj  L";
Gjxj
C1=n−1
; jxj > L";
where Ó", C and L are functions of " (which will be defined later, by (5.1), (5.2),
(5.5)) which satisfy
(i) L ! 1 , C ! 1 , and L" ! 0 , as " ! 0 ;
(ii) C − n− 1 log1 cnLn=n−1Ó"=nC1=n−1  GL"=C1=n−1 ;
(iii) logL=Cn=n−1 ! 0 , as " ! 0 .
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n− k− 1  1
1
2
     1
n− 1 :
It is easy to check that
Z
BL"
ju"jn dx  OL"nCn logL;
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 n− 1 log1 cnLn=n−1− logL"n '

;
where '  O
























   1
n− 1

nA log !n−1n − log"
n ':
By (ii) we have






     1
n− 1

nA− logL"n ' Ó"  GL";
this implies that







Clearly, 't  j1− tjn=n−1  n=n − 1t is increasing when 0  t  1
and decreasing when t  0; then
j1− tjn=n−1  1− n
n− 1t; when jtj < 1:
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Thus we have by (ii), for any x 2 BL"
nun=n−1" (5.3)
 nCn=n−1








































L"nCn logL L−n=n−1  L"n logn L"

:












Ønun=n−1" dx  !n−1n enA11=21=n−1
 O

L"nCn logL L−n=n−1  L"n logn L"

:
Moreover, on Rn n BL" we have the estimateZ
RnnBL"
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(5.5) L  − log ";
then L" ! 0 as " ! 0. We then need to prove that there exists a C  C" which
solves Equation (5.1). We set




     1
n− 1










 log"n  o1' < 0









log "n  o1' > 0
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Thus, we defined C, and it satisfies nCn=n−1  − log "n O1. Therefore, as





L"nCnn=n−1 logL Cn=n−1L−n=n−1  Cn=n−1L"n logn L" ! 0:




Ønun=n−1" dx > !n−1n enA11=21=n−1:
6. THE TEST FUNCTION 2
In this section we construct, for n > 2, functions u" such that
Z
Rn





for " > 0 sufficiently small.
Let "n  e−ncn=n−1 , and
u" 
8>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>:
c jxj < L";
−n logx=L
nc1=n−1
L"  jxj  L;
0 L  jxj;














rn−1 logn r dr :



































































rn−1 logn r dr
n=n−1 :




! 0; as " ! 0:
































rn−1 logn r dr
!n=n−1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where B1, B2 are positive constants.





− B2  B1bn=n−1n−2 − B2 > 0;








!n=n−11A dx > n−1n
n− 1! :
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